Keep on rocking
DKH!

Do you want to win 4 tickets to see
Cirque Du Solei at the O2?
The more you play Time Table
Rockstars or Maths with Parents, the
more chances you have of winning!
BE IN IT TO WIN IT!

Have you been playing
Maths with Parents?
Have a look at what
some of the children in
KS1 have been up to!
Jamal, you played Measure This and found
your you were 70 blocks tall! WOW!
You also measured and compared lots of
different items at home.
Anas, you played Hand Span and said “I liked
measuring my dad’s car with my hands.”
We hear you were measuring gates, trees and doors
too! It’s great to see you using maths outdoors!

Lyla and Charles, you played Measure This and it
looks like you had a great time! You measured lots
of things from teddies to trees!
Charles, you even measured yourself and found out
that you were about ten and a half pencils long!
Lyla, you said measuring was “easy, peasy, lemon
squeezy!”

We love seeing your photos. If you want your
child to feature in our newsletter, please
ensure that you give us permission to use
their photo.

Well done to years 1 and 2. You have been playing Maths with
Parents.
Well done to these children who have been playing the activities and watching the
videos to collect items for their Mathscot!
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Maths with Parents
Club
Join Miss Currier
from 3:00 – 3:30
every Thursday in
the ICT suite to play
Maths with Parent
with your child.

How do you join in with the
fun and learning?
1)
2)
3)

Visit http://www.mathswithparents.com
Click the Log In button, then the New
Parent button
Enter your child’s class code
Oak Class : 409515
Birch Class: 580792
Cherry Class: 626182
Willow Class: 446059

Owen, you played Hand Span
and compared lengths using
hands. You discovered that
“hands are different sizes and
not a good way to measure,
whereas a ruler or tape-measure
always gives the same length!”

Iqra, you played Skeleton Shapes
and made 3D shapes. You told us
“ it was EASY to make a skeleton
cube with sticks and dough :).”

Nico, you played Skeleton Shapes
and told us “I enjoyed it like
crazy!” We are so pleased to
hear how enthusiastic you are
about maths!
Hillary, you played Tracing
Shapes. You told us “it was
really fun drawing the shapes
and finding out what they were
called.” We understand that you
know the properties of all your
shapes too! Well done!

